Background: Conflicting results have been reported for risk factors for recurrent laryngeal neuropathy (RLN) based on resting endoscopic evaluation and comparison of single conformation traits, with many traits correlated to one another. Objectives: To simplify identification of signalment and conformation traits (i.e. variables) associated with RLN cases and controls diagnosed with exercising overground endoscopy (OGE) using exploratory factor analysis (EFA). Study design: Prospective cohort. Methods: Pearson's rank correlation was used to establish significance and association between variables collected from n = 188 Thoroughbreds from one stable by observers blinded to OGE results. Exploratory factor analysis was conducted on nine variables for cases and controls; common elements between variables developed a factor, with variables grouped into three factors for cases and controls respectively. Correlation (loading) between each variable and factor was calculated to rank relationships between variables and cases/controls, with factors retrospectively named based on their underlying correlations with variables. Results: Numerous inter-correlations were present between variables. Most strongly correlated in cases were wither height with body weight (r = 0.70) and ventral neck length (r = 0.68) and in controls body weight with rostral neck circumference (r = 0.58). Wither height (r = 0.61) significantly loaded the top-ranked factor for cases ('height RLN '), explaining 25% of conformational variance. Ventral neck length (r = 0.69) and age (r = 0.57) significantly loaded the second-ranked factor for cases ('neck length RLN '), explaining 16% of conformational variance. Rostral neck circumference (r = 0.86) and body weight (r = 0.6) significantly loaded the top-ranked factor for controls ('body size CON '), explaining 19% of the variance. Wither height (r = 0.84) significantly loaded the second-ranked factor for controls ('height CON '), explaining 13% of the variance. Main limitations: Horses had not reached skeletal maturity. Conclusions: Exploratory factor analysis allowed weightings to be determined for each variable. Wither height was the predominant conformational feature associated with RLN. Exploratory factor analysis confirms aggregated conformational differences exist between RLN cases and controls, suitable for future evaluations.
Introduction
Recurrent laryngeal neuropathy (RLN) in horses is considered a bilateral peripheral mononeuropathy of the recurrent laryngeal nerve [1] . Despite histopathological studies, a clear aetiology for the disease has yet to be identified [2] , with mechanical and genetic causes postulated [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Low-tomoderate heritability estimates for RLN [6, 10] suggest genetic and environmental components (e.g. conformation) contribute to disease risk. Since the recurrent laryngeal nerves are the longest nerves in the horse, with the left more tortuous than the right [11] , conformational traits such as wither height and neck length have been suggested to be associated with RLN risk [12] [13] [14] .
In addition to wither height and neck length, other signalment and conformational traits (measurable variables) have been associated with RLN risk including inter-mandibular width [15] , body weight [12] , age [12] and sex [12, 13, 15] . Conflicting results in the literature indicate any relationship between conformation and RLN risk may be complex and inter-correlated. For example, although numerous variables for increased body size have been associated with RLN [12] [13] [14] 16] , it is possible that these results underlie correlation with a single variable rather than each variable being directly associated with RLN risk.
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) allows aggregation of inter-correlated variables based on patterns used to group these variables (e.g. height and body weight both increase together). The underlying latent unmeasurable variable that cannot be directly observed (i.e. factor) is equivalent to the reason for grouping of variables (e.g. increase in size is the factor for increased height and body weight) [17] , with correlations (i.e. loading) of variables with each factor reported (e.g. a unit increase in the factor 'intermandibular width CON ' consists of a 6.1 unit increase in inter-mandibular width and 4.5 unit increase in age [0.6.1 + 0.4.5]). A linear weighting is then given to each factor (e.g. top-ranked factor, second-ranked factor etc. . .), ranking associations of variables with phenotypes [17] . Factor analysis has been used to define model traits in Arabians [18] , lactation and conformation in cattle and sheep [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] and body composition and physical tasks in human subjects [24] . The best known use is for derivation of the intelligence quotient [25] . Exploratory factor analysis could identify the most significant variable associated with RLN by untangling correlations between different signalment and conformational traits and disease risk.
The aim was to evaluate EFA for assessing relationships between various signalment and conformational traits with RLN cases and controls identified by overground endoscopic (OGE) examination in Thoroughbred (Tb) racehorses.
Materials and methods

Sample population and case selection
All horses were Thoroughbreds in Flat race training maintained at a single training stable, largely home-bred and managed under similar nutritional and exercise conditions. Horses were included in the study if they had signalment and conformation measurements and an OGE examination Equine Veterinary Journal 51 (2019) 179-184 © 2018 EVJ Ltd recorded during the same Flat race season. Overground endoscopic examination was only performed on horses in full race training and undergoing weekly sprint exercise. All horses were healthy prior to exercise testing.
Signalment and conformation traits
Three signalment and six conformational measurements were collected for factor analysis. Date of birth, sex and body weight were recorded; body weight was obtained with the horse standing square on a purpose-built scale a . All conformation measurements were taken from the left side using a flexible measuring tape with the horse standing square on a flat concrete surface. All horses wore similar Flat racing shoes.
Wither height was measured to the nearest cm from the ground to the highest point of the dorsal spinous processes of the thoracic vertebrae (i.e. withers) using an L-shaped purpose-built measuring stick with a spirit level b . Neck length was measured with the head in the dorsal neutral position [26] . Dorsal neck length was measured on midline from the caudal-most aspect of the nuchal crest at the highest point of the occiput (i.e. poll) to the highest point of the withers [27] . Ventral neck length was measured on midline from the ventral larynx between the caudal aspects of the vertical rami of the mandible (corresponding with the palpable depression at the region of the cricothyroid membrane) to the midline of the chest half-way between the cranial aspects of the humeri (intersection of sternocephalicus and cleidobrachialis muscles) [28] . Rostral circumference was measured around the neck at the level of the poll and ventral circumference measured just cranial to the withers around the base of the neck as far caudally as possible while being able to keep the tape flat. Inter-mandibular width was measured between the axial bone surfaces of the mandible at the widest aspect.
Conformation measurements were initially taken from horses at approximately 18 months of age and then every 6 months by an observer blinded to OGE results. Measurements in closest temporal proximity to the OGE examination were used in the analysis with horses excluded if the period between OGE examination and conformation measurements exceeded 3 months.
Overground endoscopy
After walking on a mechanical walker for 30-60 min, the endoscope c was placed via the right nostril, with positioning in the pharynx based on a clear view of the larynx. Horses then walked for 5-10 min before undergoing a low-intensity warm-up followed by a 900 m high-intensity gallop up a 2.7°i ncline. All OGE examinations occurred on the same all-weather racetrack.
All OGE videos were evaluated by one experienced viewer in duplicate using VLC software d . Laryngeal symmetry was graded using the Havemeyer grading scheme [29] to group horses into RLN cases (grades B and C) and controls (grade A). Where horses underwent multiple OGE examinations, the first examination where arytenoid asymmetry was observed was used for analysis of cases to allow age to represent timing of diagnosis. The most recent paired OGE and conformation data were used for controls to minimise selection of false negative horses.
Data analysis
All data analysis was conducted in the statistical computing package R [30] . Measurements were evaluated for normality using a Shapiro-Wilks test. Boxplots were constructed to visualise summary data. Bartlett's test was used to verify homoscedasticity. Median values and interquartile ranges (IQR) were calculated for continuous signalment and conformation traits, with actual count and percentage data presented for sex.
A Pearson's rank correlation matrix was constructed to establish significance and strength of associations between signalment and conformational traits in RLN cases and controls, with r≥0.4 signifying correlation. Pairwise scatter plots were constructed between all variables to confirm linear distribution. Variables were considered moderately associated with each other if r≥0.5 and strongly associated if r≥0.7. Univariate analysis was carried out using an independent two-sample t-test to compare individual signalment and conformation traits from RLN cases and controls, considering appropriate variance estimates (equal or unequal). Significance was P≤0.05.
Maximum likelihood EFA was conducted on RLN cases and controls to reduce the signalment and conformation variables into 'factors' (i.e. aggregated latent phenotypes) to identify the most significant variables associated with RLN cases and controls. For both cases and controls, parallel analysis [31] and Scree plot construction [32] was conducted on the correlation matrix to identify the number of factors to include in the factor analysis, with the start of the 'elbow' of the curve used as a cut-off. Eigenvalues were used to determine the increased strength of using a factor over a single variable for comparison with RLN. Exploratory factor analysis was then carried out using regression weightings to identify estimated factor scores, with different methods tested to achieve optimal model fit. Factors were transformed through oblique rotation (Promax) to simplify the interpretation of the results while allowing for correlation between factors. Contribution weightings to a factor (i.e. correlation of the variable with the factor) >0.5 were considered to be relevant findings, with weightings >0.3 reported given the exploratory nature of this analysis [33] . Positive factor weightings supported increases in the variable to be associated with the factor, while a negative weighting supported decreases in the variable to be associated with the factor. Regarding sex, a negative weighting suggested an over-representation of males and a positive weighting suggested an over-representation of females to be associated with a factor. For simplification, factors were named based on their underlying correlations with variables, with the variance of the RLN and control phenotype described by each factor reported. Adequacy of model fit and sample size were assessed using the root mean square of residuals (with 0 indicating perfect model fit) and the Tucker-Lewis index (>0.95 considered adequate) respectively.
Results
A total of 188 horses met inclusion criteria (52 cases, 136 controls, Fig 1) . Signalment and conformation measurements are summarised in Table 1 with constructed boxplots shown in Supplementary Item 1. Variance for body weight was significantly greater for cases compared to controls (P = 0.03) despite both having a normal distribution. No other significant differences in distribution were identified between cases and controls for the remaining signalment and conformation measurements.
Univariate analysis revealed a significant difference between cases and controls for wither height (P = 0.001), body weight (P = 0.002), dorsal neck length (P<0.001), ventral neck length (P = 0.05), rostral neck circumference (P = 0.04) and ventral neck circumference (P = 0.001) with the median of these measurements all greater for RLN cases than controls (Table 1) . Sex, age and inter-mandibular width were not significantly different between cases and controls.
Correlations between signalment and conformational measurements in RLN cases and controls are presented in Table 2 . Wither height was moderately correlated with body weight in both RLN cases (r = 0.70, P<0.001) and controls (r = 0.52, P<0.001) and moderately correlated with ventral neck length in cases (r = 0.68, P<0.001) but not controls (r = 0.31, P = 0.001). Body weight was moderately correlated with sex in RLN cases (r = 0.62, P<0.001) but only weakly correlated with controls (r = 0.48, P<0.001). Body weight was moderately correlated with rostral neck circumference in cases (r = 0.62, P<0.001) and controls (r = 0.58, P<0.001), and ventral neck circumference in cases (r = 0.52, P<0.001) but not controls (r = 0.38, P<0.001). Sex and ventral neck circumference were moderately correlated in cases (r = 0.56, P<0.001) but not in controls (r = 0.22, P = 0.01).
Parallel analysis and Scree plots (Fig 2) suggested two factors would be required for RLN case factor analysis and three factors for controls, so three factors were included for both groups in the EFA. Minimum factor analysis with a Chi-squared estimation weighting with three factors considered gave near perfect model fit for the data (cases P<0.97, controls P<0.94). Factor loadings are shown in Table 3 for RLN cases and controls. Only the top-ranked factor reached an Eigenvalue >1 in each analysis. Variables were ranked in order of strength of association with RLN cases and controls (Supplementary Item 2) . Results for the root mean square of residuals for the EFA (estimated at 0.04 for cases and 0.03 for controls) and the Tucker-Lewis indices (1.10 for cases and 1.02 for controls) indicated adequate-to-good fit for the models and sample size.
The top-ranked factor associated with RLN ('height RLN ') was significantly correlated with wither height and marginally correlated with body weight, ventral neck length and inter-mandibular width. This factor explained 3.8 times the association of a weighted wither height measure with RLN than the use of individual measures for wither height, body weight, ventral neck length and inter-mandibular width, and explained 25% of the variance of RLN cases. The second-ranked factor ('neck length RLN ') explained 16% of the RLN case phenotype and was correlated significantly with ventral neck length and age. The third-ranked factor ('body size RLN ') explained 14% of the RLN case phenotype and was significantly correlated with body weight, neck circumference and males. The top-ranked factor in controls ('body size CON ') explained 19% of the variance and explained 2.4 times the association with controls than the cumulative individual measures of conformation. The second-ranked factor in controls ('height CON ') explained 13% of the variance and the third-ranked factor in controls ('intermandibular width CON ') explained 7% of the variance. The three factors explored explained a greater proportion of variability in cases (55%) than controls (39%).
Discussion
The majority of the signalment and conformational variables were significantly associated with RLN when univariate analysis was conducted, in agreement with previous publications [12, 13, 16] . However, a number of these variables were correlated with each other, complicating the detection of whether they were associated with RLN or just each other. Most of the conformational traits associated with RLN risk in the univariate analysis were correlated with wither height and/or body weight, making it possible that these variables were associated with increased height and/or weight rather than RLN. Use of EFA assisted in clarifying these associations, identifying wither height to be the variable most strongly associated with RLN risk (median height 163.5 cm for cases vs. 160.0 cm for controls), in agreement with previous publications [12, 13, 34] . Wither height has a longreported association with RLN [12, 13, 16] , likely related to a genetic propensity for horses with RLN to be tall. This is supported by a recent genome-wide associated study [6] in which a significant association was found between RLN and a single-nucleotide polymorphism 2 Mb upstream of the LCORL/NCAPG locus previously reported to be associated with wither height in horses [27, 35] .
The second-ranked factor 'neck length RLN ' explained 16% of the RLN phenotype and was correlated significantly with ventral neck length and age. Increasing length of the recurrent laryngeal nerve has previously been postulated as a risk factor for RLN, either through 'stretch' [36, 37] or increased metabolic demands [38] . An association between RLN risk and neck length in Draught horses has been previously suggested [14] ; however, other reports identified no significant differences in neck length between Clydesdales with and without RLN [39, 40] . Interestingly, dorsal neck length was not significantly associated with any of the factors in cases or controls, despite a significant difference between cases (92 cm) vs. controls (89 cm). The potential influences of other contributors to increases in dorsal neck length such as muscle and/or fat accumulation make it difficult to determine direct associations between dorsal neck length and RLN risk. It may also be that since the recurrent laryngeal nerve runs ventrally in the neck, dorsal neck length is of no consequence to RLN risk.
Increasing age has previously been reported to be associated with RLN risk, severity and/or progression [13, 34, 37, 41] and was relevant to the 'neck length RLN identified prevalence of RLN onset to be higher in older horses with a peak age range of 2-9 years for diagnosis [12] [13] [14] 34] . Progression of RLN has been reported in a small percentage of horses [41, 42] , making it possible that some of the animals used as controls in the present study could go on to develop the disease at an older age. The top-ranked factor in the control group ('body size CON ') explained 19% of the variance, with neck circumference and body weight correlated with this factor, suggesting an increase in neck circumference may be protective against RLN. Wither height was highly correlated with the second-ranked 'height CON ' factor in the control group, explaining 13% of the variance in controls. The third-ranked factor 'inter-mandibular width CON ' explained 7% of the conformation variance of controls, but was only marginally represented in cases despite a previous report suggesting increased inter-mandibular width was related to increased RLN severity [43] . A lack of association between laryngeal diameter and inter-mandibular width has been previously reported, although only a small number of RLN cases were evaluated [44] . In the current study, only two variables (intermandibular width and age) loaded the 'inter-mandibular width CON ' factor, making it weaker than the other factors reported in this study based on recommendations for EFA [17] . Nonetheless, this easy-to-measure trait deserves further evaluation to determine if inter-mandibular width could be predictive of reduced risk of RLN.
Most prior studies evaluating relationships between conformational traits and RLN risk diagnosed RLN based on resting rather than exercising laryngeal endoscopic outcomes [12, 13, 34] despite the fact that RLN is often only definitively diagnosed during exercise [45] [46] [47] . In the present study we identified the RLN cases and controls based on exercising OGE results, with most horses evaluated more than once, allowing a more stringent placement of horses into the correct study group. In addition, we evaluated a single breed which reduced the effects of stratification due to breed differences, further strengthening our results. Given the young ages of horses in this study, discrepancies in speed of growth were controlled to a degree since all study horses were undergoing similar nutrition and management practices. Since conformational measurements were taken from horses that may have not reached skeletal maturity, correcting conformational measurements to a consistent age was considered. However, since age has traditionally been considered a feature of RLN development we opted to leave it as a variable in the model, with our results suggesting that increasing age is associated with increased RLN risk.
All horses in this study were privately owned, with a single trainer setting the training schedule and dictating which horses could be evaluated by OGE. Thus, signalment and conformational data were often collected early in the year prior to knowing a horse's training schedule, resulting in many horses excluded from the study due to lack of OGE data because of time constraints and/or lack of reaching 'race fitness'. Since the trainer ultimately decided which horses could undergo OGE, some selection bias may have been introduced. However, it is unlikely that a horse would have been taken out of training for perceived upper respiratory tract abnormalities without undergoing an OGE examination. A few horses were evaluated by OGE but had no conformation data, which mainly reflected horses that were acquired part-way through the racing season and is unlikely to have biased the results.
Only a limited number of variables were evaluated in this study to reflect findings previously reported to be associated with RLN. However, extending the study to evaluate additional conformational measures such as body and limb length as well as head conformation measurements in a larger sample size might be beneficial in explaining a greater proportion of the contribution of signalment and conformational traits to a RLN risk phenotype or a control or 'protective' phenotype. Increasing sample size might also reduce the number of variables that cross-load onto multiple factors, further clarifying the results. This occurred with age, wither height and ventral neck length in RLN cases, although in all instances a significant correlation was only found with a single factor. Another possibility for this cross-loading is that 'height RLN ' and 'neck length RLN ' factors in RLN cases are themselves inter-correlated. This is supported by the fact that orthogonal rotation in the EFA, which does not allow correlation between factors, did not have as good model fit.
In conclusion, EFA provides a valid insight into the relationship between RLN, signalment and conformational measures. Wither height appears to be the predominant conformational feature associated with RLN, with taller horses more likely to be RLN cases. Ventral neck length and increasing age were also relevant features of RLN cases. In contrast, increased neck circumference was most relevantly associated with controls, as was intermandibular width. However, the conformational measures in this study appear to be of less importance in controls than cases based on the larger amount of variance. With a larger sample size, derivation of factors could be suitable for the development of a predictive model of RLN risk in Thoroughbred Flat racehorses based on conformational measurements. This could augment genetic studies and guide selective breeding to reduce the disease phenotype in the population. 
